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Preface 
Thank you for purchasing the DC SHOWER package. 

DC SHOWER is a replacement for the GEM SHOW command. 
With DC SHOWER, you can view text files, programs, pictures, 
ARC, LHARC, ZIP and ZOO files, and other file types either at the 
desktop or within programs. 

In this package, you will find the programs: 

DCSHOWER.PRG 
DCSHOTXT.PRG 
DCSHOPIC.PRG 
DCSHOARC.PRG 
DCSHOLZH.PRG 
DCSHOZIP.PRG 
DCSHOZOO.PRG 
DCSHOHEX.PRG 
DCPICK.ACC 
DCSHOCFG.PRG 

All the SHOW modules communicate with the master program 
DCSHOWER.PRG 

And, you might find some other programs which have been added 
since the printing of this manual. 

As changes occur, and other modules are released, we will be making 
them available, either on our support BBS (713-944-0 lOR) or through 
upgrades. 

You may contact us several other ways: 

By phone at our office: (713)977-6520 

Online on the following services: 

GEnic: uscrname IX>lJBLE-CLICK 
CompuServl': IIsl'I"id 75J()(),577 
llsenet: IISl'l"Il<lIIll'(aladdrl'ss uacd)(a>menudo.uh.edu 



Preface ;; 

BE SURE TO REGISTERI 

Be sure to send in your registration card to get full support of your ~ 
DC SHOWER, plus receive infomlation about future products. ~ 

We make registering very easy for you. Simply fill out the enclosed 
card and drop it in the mail. You don't even have to pay for postage, 
we do! What could be easier! 

Any changes which occur can be read about in the file 
READ_ME. 1ST 

AN IMPORTANT MESSAGE FROM US TO YOU 

Your support of our previous products and shareware has given us 
the incentive to continue providing you with state-of-the-art 
programs! 

Please continue your support and please don't pirate our software! 

This is our only means of making money. We work long hard hours 
and spend many nights working late because we enjoy what we do, 
but unfortunately, hard work alone cannot pay the bills. Being a 
small company, we are taking our own future into our hands, and 
have taken several financial risks by not working for a larger 
company which provides a 'steady' paycheck. 

We don't work on a large profit margin. In fact, you might be 
surprised that we are even able to do what we do, given our capital. 
The fact is, we put a lot of ourselves into Double Click Software, 
with the hopes that it will result in a company that you and we can be 
proud of. 

By purchasing our software and discouraging piracy, you are our 
boss and 'sign' our paychecks. You decide our future and fate. You 
have a tremendous power in your hands. 

PLEASE, think twice before you decide to give our software away to 
someone, or even upload our software to a BBS (so strangers can get 
it - people you don't know - or even know if you'd like!). Besides 
being a federal offense, you may very well be putting us in the 
unemployment line! (NO JOKE!) 

PLEASE DO NOT GIVE OUR SOFfWARE A WAY! 

Thank you, 
Mike, Paul, Gilbert and Keith 
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Believe it or not - READ THIS 

Believe it or not, the very first day we released our programs, they 
are on pirate BBSes all over the United States and ahroad. This hurts 
us alol. 

In_e't'.ery case, we have heen ahle to track down the person 
responsihle for the upload and have made them pay for their actions. 

If you do decide to pirate our software, understand you have a beller 
than average chance of gelling caught. The Atari developer 
community in the US now has access to a large base of pirate BBSes 
and is taking actions to catch the people who run them and use them. 

It's not that difficult to catch someone. and you are in just as much 
risk by logging onto a pirate BBS as the person running the BBS. 
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Getting Started 

1711:" m:II1I/:11 is dillidcd i11lo scclions cxp/;/ininp c:/ch of 01/1" pmpmms 
(mlhe DC' SIIOW/:;R elisk. 

Icons at a Glance 

On the outside margin of each page you will sec icons reprl'senting 
the actions which are being described in that section. Icons depicting 
a mouse indicates actions using the mouse: the keyboard indicates 
keyboard input or shortcuts. for example. 

Pay particular attention to some icons, bCl'ause they point out an 
important note or a hint. These icons arc: 

A note An important note 

A very important note A hint 

Manual Notation 

Here are a few explanatory notes about this manual: 

Keynames The names of keys arc spelled out in this manual (for 
example. <CONTROl>, <ESCAPE>. <LEFT SHIFT» and appear ~ 
in capital letters enclosed in angle bmckets. The key caps on your ~ 
keyboard may abbreviate or represent the keys differently. 

Key Combinations A plus sign ( + ) used between two key names 
indicates that those keys must be pressed at the same time. For 
example. "Press <AL T>+<SPACE>" means that you press the 
<ALTERNATE> key and hold it down whi Ie you press the 
<SPACE> bar and release it. Then release the <ALT> kcy. 

What You Type In this manual. anything that you should type 
verbatim is printed in italic. For example, in a procedure. if you're 
asked to type a filename or directory name called EXAMPLE. what 
you actually type is shown in italic: EXAMPLE. Upper- and 
lower-case may be important in some cases. 
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Mouse Terms The following definitions are used to descibe mouse 
operations: 

To 

Point 

Click 

Drag 

Double click 

What's in a Name 

Do this 

Move the mouse until the tip of the pointer rests 
on what you want to point at. 

Quickly press and release a mouse button. 

Press a mouse button and hold it down while 
moving the mouse. 

Click the mouse button twice in rapid succession. 

To click an object means to point to that object on 
the screen (an icon or menu name, for instance) 
and click the mouse button. 

Throughout this manual. we will use the words directory, 
subdirectory. folder and path. All these terms ultimately specify a 
folder somewhere in your system. 

C:\DIR1 \MYFOLDER\ 

Path is the complete list showing you where a particular folder is. in 
this example the folder C:\DlR I\MYFOLDER. 

Directory is another name for folder (MYFOLDER). 

Sub-directory refers to a folder within a folder. In the above 
example. MYFOLDER is a suh-directory of DIR I. but it is still a 
directory/folder. 

ROOT Directory refers to the directory you see when you first open 
up a disk drive window. To copy a file to the ROOT directory. 
simply drag the file to the appropriate disk drive icon. 

> To create a new foJder at the GEM desktop: 

[] Select the FILE menu and choose the NEW FOLDER command. 

[1] Enter the filenmne. 

[J] Choose OK 01' prl'SS <RETURN>. 
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Using the Item Selector 

Certain operations will relluil"l' you to find a fill' or IOl'ate a foldl'r 
son1l'hwere on your disk system. In thl'sl' instanl"l's, you will be ~ 
presented with the itl'm selel"lor. ~ 

The file selel·tor is built into GEM, but you might have a replal'ement 
fill' selel'tor instalk'd. Some popular rl'placement selel"lors arc l'alled 
UISIII.PRG, LGFSEL 17.PRG or FSEL60.PRG. They provide 
enhancements and additional flexibility not allowed from the 
standard file selector. Please refer to the user's manual for their 
operation. 

The parts in the file sclel·tor arc similar amongst all the item 
selectors: 

Please Lotate DCDSKDRP.PR6 ----if--- Selector Box 

fILE SELECTOR 
Direttory: 
C: \AUTO\*. *__________________ Current Directory Path 

Selettion: DCDSKDRP.PR~-----..... -- Filename 
0: ... ;: 'i ""*.*": i. , ••. 

Iii,...---ilf---- Drive Button 

-t-~.f==YO=H'=n=T---II--- Selection DCDSKDRP, PRX 
DCDI10USE.PRX 

DCDSKTOP.PR6 
DCICE .PRX 
DCINSTAL.PRX 
DC PIC!( .PRX 
DCSHOARC . PR6 
DCSHOHEX.PR6 
DCSHOPIC.PR6 

OK Command Buttons 
Cantel 

In addition to the file selector, a selector box will appear above the 
file selector (or text will appear in the file selector) to remind you of 
the file or directory you should locate. 

>When you are asked to enter or locate a filename: 

[] Use the file selector to find it. 

111 Select the filename to usc, or type in a filename. 

III Choose the OK hutton, or press <RETURN>. 
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With the mouse, you can select and open u file listed in the file 
selector in one step: 

Double click the filename of the file you wunt to use 

When you arc asked to locate a directory, follow these steps: 

rn Find the directory. 

111 Enter the directory by choosing it (name appears on the directory 
line). 

[11 Choose the OK button, or press <RETURN>. 

Our Programs 

Our progmms fall into several different categories: 

AUTO- runs in the AUTO folder 
Desktop- runs from the GEM desktop 
Accessory - loads in as a desk accessory 
Installable- can run from the AUTO folder or from the desktop 
Multiple- can run any of the above ways 

AUTO AUTO folder progmms must be placed in the AUTO folder 
of your bootup disk so that the progmm gets loaded into memory 
before the GEM desktop comes up. Almost all of the DC SHOWER 
progmms can be run this way. 

NOTE: DCSHOWER.PRG is the only program that must run 
from the AUTO folder; you cannot run it from the desktop. 

Desktop Some progmms can only run from the GEM desktop. 
Simply double clicking on the program will execute it and access its 
features. 

Desk Accessory A program with the extension .ACC is a desk 
accessory, and is loaded into the GEM desktop at bootup time. 
These files usually go on the root directory of your bootup disk (A: 
or C:). They are loaded in AFTER the AUTO folder programs, but 
BEFORE the GEM desktop appears. 

'\, 
Installable - Memory Resident Most of the DC SHOWER 
progmms can he run from the AUTO folder. A unique feature of DC 
SHOWER ullows the prngrul1ls \() run from the AUTO folder and 
become memory resident. then he called from SIIOW at the desktop. 
or from DC' PIC'K in any program. 
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Multiple Programs that are multiple can be run from the AUTO 
folder (and "thus stay memory resident), can be run from the GEM 
desktop to access their functions, can be installed from the GEM 
desktop (and thus stay memory resident), or can even run as a desk 
accessory. 

For the Programmer 

For the programmer types, we have even provided a mechanism 
where you can write programs which hook into the 'SHOW 
CHAIN'. Refer to the file SHOWSTUF.S on the disk for sample 
routines and an explanation. 
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Installation of DC SHOWER 
BdcJre you sl:1I"I using DC' SilO WER. you should he /;ullili:lr wilh 
your computer :/Ild its user \ llWll/1iJ!. You llecd 10 kll0W how 10 flIrn 
the compuler on. which disk drive is drive A. :md wlwl keys you 
press to resel. or "hoot. "your compulet: 

DC' SHOWER c;m run on ;my At;lri ST compuler wilh;1 lll1ilil11um or 
512K ofl11emory ,md olle Stilgle-sided disk drive. DC' SHOWER i.,' 
IO(}% comp;uihle wilh <III versions ofAI<lri TOS/GEM. 

Step 1: Make a Backup DiSk 

None of the DC SHOWER programs are copy-protected. Before you 
get started. we suggest that you make an archival nackup of the DC 
SHOWER master disk. You may do this by copying the files 
one-ny-one onto another disk or hy using the desktop disk copy 
function. 

Step 2: Setup Your Work Disk 

Almost all of the DC SHOWER modules can run from the AUTO 
folder. If you do not have an AUTO folder. create one. 

[] Open a directory window for drive A: (floppy system) or C: (hard 
disk system). 

~ Create a new folder named AUTO(if necessary). 

[J] Copy the following files to the AUTO folder: 

DCSHOWER.PRG 
DCSHOTXT.PRG 
DCSHOPIC_PRG 
DCSHOARC.PRG 
DCSHOLZH.PRG 
DCSHOZIP.PRG 
DCSHOZOO.PRG 
DCSHOHEX.PRG 

NOTE DCSHOWER.PRG Illltst run before the other modules. 
Order of the other modules within the AUTO folder i~ not important. 

> To make DCSHOWERPRG run before the others: 

Copy DCSHOWER.PRG to thl' AliTO folder. then cop)' the 
others. 
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[1J Copy DCPICK.ACC to the root direl·tory of your boot disk. 

~ Copy DCSHOCFG.PRG 10 any direclOry (perhaps one that you 
keep utilities). You should seldom need to run this program. 

Other Program Considerations 

Other programs can conflict with the DC SHOWER. Some conflie:t 
in such a way that the DC SHOWER will not run and those programs 
must be removed from your system. Other programs must run before 
or after the DC SHOWER for everything to work correctly. 

The following programs MUST run before DCSHOWER.PRG in 
the AUTO folder: 

GDOS.PRG G+PLUS.PRG POOLFIX3.PRG FATSPEED.PRG 

The following programs may cause problems with DC SHOWER. 
We advise you to remove thcm completely from your system: 

DISKFREE.PRG TURBODOS.PRG COPYFIX.PRG 
NEOQUEUE.ACC NEOCNTRL.ACC 

TURBO ST 1.8 All versions of TURBO ST 1.8 MUST be patchcd 
using the patch program we provide on the master disk. Look in 
the TURBOST.18 folder for the program PATCHTST.PRG. 

> Topatcb.a.copy of Turbo.SIJ.8: 

OJ Locate and run the program PA TCHTST.PRG 

~ Follow the prompts. 

I1l When you see the file selector. select any copy of Turbo ST 1.8 
you want to patch. You can patch all versions of the software. 
We advise you do this on backup copies. 

NOTE TURBO ST SHOULD NOT run from inside MultiDcsk 
with DC SHOWER. Doing so will disable the DC SHOWER. Run 
TURBO ST as a normal accessory. 

~ 
AUTO 

A newer version of TURBO ST is available which does not require + 
patching (version 1.84d). Refer to your TURBO ST documentation 
for more information. or contact SotTrek. 

DC SHOWER is specially designed to run best with the QUICK ST 
II software accelerator (available from Branch Always Software). 
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DC Shower Configurator 

DC Sholl' ARC LLI-I. LIP ;mcl7.00 com he cOl1li"gurcd to perform" 
c/cI;wll'lcliol1 ;111(/10 CrLwlc iI clircctOlY 011 ;111 cxlmcliol1. 

> To configure ~archive Shower modules: 

OJ Run DCSHOCFG.PRG. The main menu will appear. 

DC Sho~er Configurator 

loc ShON ARCI loc ShON ZIPI 
Configure: 

loc ShON LZHI loc ShON zool 

DC Shower v t .0 

Cop~r19ht 8 1991 Okay 
Doubl~ ClIck So~tw~r~ 

~ Click on the module name you wish to configure. Another dialog 
will appear with the specific configuration options. 

Configure DC Show ARC 

~ Create subdirectories 

Default to: 

I Verbose II Extract II Prol'lpt I 

OKAY I 



DC Shower Configurator 

[1J When you show a file using an archive Shower module, you may 
have it do one of three thing~ automatically upon running. Click 
on the tmllon which you wish to usc as the default option. The 
default option is shown with a shadowed hutton. 

VERBOSE - verbose contents listing 
EXTRACT - extract the contents (may create subdirectory) 
PROMPT - give a prompt of options 

[1J Optionally. when extracting an ardlive, you may wish to store the 
contents of the archive in a subdirectory named the same as the 
archive. To enahle this option~ dick on the CREATE 
SUBDIRECTORY hutton or text until you sec a check. 

EXAMPLE Extracting from a file named TEST.ARC would create R 
a subdirectory called TEST first. then all the files extracted would go ~ 
into that suhdirectory. 

[] Exit the specific config menu. If you arc configuring for the first 
time, then a file selector will appear asking you to locate the 
module indicated. Once located, the configuration info will he 
saved to the module. If the module is memory resident. it's 
options will be updated. 

~ Exit DC Shower Configurator. If you arc running it for the first 
time, you will be asked to locate DC Shower C'onfigurator. Use 
the file selector to locate it. 

NOTE Once a program module is located. you will not get a prompt ~ 
to locate that module on subsequent running of thc DC Shower 
Configurator, unless you move, delete or rename the program. 
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DC Show Modules 

DC Shower Il<Is ,1/1 exclusive lechllique Il,r ;,I/owillg modules 10 
illlern'pilhe (i/:"M des/aol' SHOW mlllille. The SHOW mlllim' is 
ill voked whell YOll douhle click :l1l0I1-pmgmm fi"/e ,mel ... elecl SHO W 
fmm Ihe eli;IIog hox. YOll :Ire pmh;Jbly 'il/11ili,lr wilh Ihe GEM 
limileel show rolllillL' whit-'h view ... pl:lill It.'xi files ,md ollly :llIow ... 
dowllw,ml ... cmllillg or quillil1g. 

DC Shower lillerCepls Ihe SHOW c:l1I ,md ;/llempl ... 10 p:l ...... lhe fi"/e 10 

olle oflhe DC Show modules. Should 110 SHOW module be pre ... el1l. 
Ihell DC Shower willlellhe GEM desklop:" SHOW mUlille fUllcliol1. 

DC Shower Iws :I 1'1'010"01 (described 011 disk ill Ihe file 
SHOWSTUF.S) which lIlIows :I module 10 be lidded ;/1 ,my llille. 
Currel1t1y. sevel1 modllles exisl. Olher modules could ea ... ily be 
:ldded by ,myol1e 10 ill/ow (for eX;1I11pld Ihe h;mdlil1g of. SIT !'iIe ... or 
evel1;J complc.'le lexi edilor! 

~Iojny.o.keJhEl SHOW routine for any. module: 

[] Double click a non-program file. You will be presented with a 
dialog box. 

• You tan only print or show 
this dOtUflent. 

ShON I I Pr i nt I Cante 11 

~ Click on the SHOW bulton. 

A SHOW module can be installed from either the AUTO folder or 
from the GEM desktop or can he run without installing it in memory. 

When you SIIOW a file the DC Shower modules determine whether 
or not they can handle the selected file. so you need never worry 
ahout selecting which module to usc. If the module is loaded. it will 
handle viewing that file and the other modules will remain inactive. 
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DC Show Text 

DC SluIU Tcxt views ph/il1 leXl. Wonl Wriler ;nul Fi,:\'1 Word files. 6)-=-
111 DC ."'·how Te,,"1 Vou (";1/1 view Ihe Ie.\{ IIle bl' /lsil1!! lite mouse (~:E:?l 
e.{c/usively. smrch i()f'" .o;lril1g ol'dWnlCIC/:\' orpI1111;/ p;;gc ol'IC"'I. _. 

::> To invoke DC Show Textlo view one file: 

[] Double click on a text file. If you do not have an installed 
application for the file extender, a dialog box will appear. 

[g] Click on the SHOW button. 

:>To invokeOC Show Texllo view multiple files: 

[] Run DCSHOTXT.PRG at the GEM desktop. You will see a 
dialog box. Click on the RUN button. 

[g] Choose the file to view. 

>To stop viewing multiple files: 

Click on the CANCEL button in the file selector. . 
Once invoked, DC Show Text will attempt to load as much of the file 
into memory as will possibly fit. If DC Show Text is unable to load 
the complete file into memory, then it will load what it can. When an 
attempt is made to view the portion of the file that is not loaded. it 
will read more of the file into memory, ad infinitum. This way, you 
can view files larger than available memory. 

File: DCDSKTOP,DOC Size: 85865 Tab: 4 

At the bottom of your screen, you will see statistics about the file, 
including the name of the file, the file size, and the current tab setting 
(how many spaces make up a tab). 

DC Show Text Help 

DC Show Text has several features which arc quickly referenced by 
pressing the HELP key inside DC Show Text. These features arc: 

Up one line 
Down one line 
Up one page 
Down one page 
Up 1/2 page 
Down 1/2 page 
Top-ot-tile 

Bottom-ot-file 
Print page 
Cancel print 
Search trom start ot tile 
Next match 
Tab width setting 
Quit show 
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Keystroke operations 

Toperfonn 

Up one line 
Down one line 
Uponc page 
Down one page 
Up 1/2 page 
Down 1/2 page 
Top-of-file 
Bottom-of-file 
Print page 
Cancel print 
Search (c<lse sensitive) 
Find (case insensitive) 
Next match 
Increase tab width 
Decrease tab width 
Quit show 

<UP ARROW> or <BACKSPACE> 
<DOWN ARROW> or <RETURN> 
<SHIFI'>+<UP ARROW> 
<SHIFI'>+<DOWN ARROW> 
<D> 
<U> 
<I'> 
<8> 
<P> 
<UNDO> or <Q> while printing 
<S> 
<P> 
<N> 
<RIGHT ARROW> 
<LEFf ARROW> 
<UNDO>. <Q> or <ESC> 

Mouse Operations 

Search 

Toperfonn Press 

Up one line 
Down one line 
Quit DC Show Tcxt 

RIGHT mouse button 
LEFf mouse button 
BOTH mouse buttons 

/ 

> To perform a case sensjtive search: 

[] Prcss the <8> key. The screen will clear and you will be 
prompted to enter a tcxt string up to 20 charactcrs. 

Max 20 characters 
Enter search string 

.. [gJ Enter the string to scarch for. 

~ Press the <RETURN> key. 

(------------------) 

> To penonn a case insensitive search: 

[] Press the <F> key. The screcn will clear and you will be 
prompted to enter a text string up to 20 characters. 

[gJ Enter the string to search for. 

rnl Press the <RETURN> key. 
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Searching will begin at the top of the file and will continue to the 
end. If the file is larger than can be held in memory at one time. then 
portions of the text will be loaded to allow for the entire document to 
be searched. 

Once a match is found. the occurrence is displayed on the screen and 
the text is highlighted in inverse text. 

C COIIFI611RATOR IIlONS you to setup ul_.141;I.rJ@ before you instill it. 
It intludes options to set the DC DESKTOP inforftltion direttory 
(Mhere DC DESKTOP files are stared), the TRASH direttory (for the 
retoverable TRASH), tertlin toggllble options (like Mhether or not to 
unlold itons before exetuting I progrlft), the keystrokes to till up 
tertain features (suth as the file selettor or eftptylng the TRASH), 
Ind the other DC DESKTOP progrlfts. 

Double tlitk on the progrlft DCCOIlFI6.PR6 to exetute it. The first 
thing you Mill see is the "AlII tonfiguration dialog. FrDft here, you 
tan tonfigure the individulI DC DESKTOP progrlfts. All of DC DESKTOP 
tDftes pre-tonfigured, so it Is not netessary for you to set the 
different options unless you Mint to thange sOftething. 

IIOTE: You Mill probably need to verify the DC DESKTOP inforftation 
direttory path and the TRASH path under the DC DESKTOP 
tonfigurltion ftenu. 

The spetlfit tonflguration of eath progrlft and option is expllined in 
the assodlted settions under COllFI6I1RIN6... After IIOU hive thosen 
the tonfiguration you Mint for elth progrlft, tlitk an the SAVE COIIFI6 
button. 

The first tifte au run the DC COllFI611RATOR an INSTALLATIOII dillo 
•• II" i i. 

If no match is found. a bell will sound and a message will display on 
the status line. 

Match Hot Found - End of File 

> To continue the search from the last matcb position: 

Press the <N> key. 

Once a match is found. the occurrence is displayed on the screen and 
the text is highlighted in inverse text. 

If not further match is found. a bell will sound and a message will 
appear on the status line. Pressing <N> again will prompt you for 
another string. Press the <RETURN> key if you do not wish to 
enter a search string. 
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setting Displayed TAB Width 

> To increase the displayed tab width: 

Press the <RIGHT ARROW> key. The current TAB setting is 
displayed on the status line. 

The number of spaces used for the TAB can be adjusted from I on 
up. All TABs will increase by one space and all lines with TABs 
will move to the right. If the file does not contain TABs. then the 
text will not appear different. 

> To decrease the displayed tab width: 

Press the <LEFT ARROW> key. The current TAB setting is 
displayed on the status line. 

The number of spaces used for the TAB can be adjusted down to I. 
All TABs will decrease by one space and all lines with TABs will 
move to the left. If the file does not contain TABs. then the It:xt will 
not appear ditTerent. 

Running DC Show 

DC Show may also be run as a normal program for repeated viewing 
of text files. 

>To run DC Show Text: 

[] Double click on the DCSHOTXT.PRG p~ogram. You will be 
presented with a dialog box. 

[gI Click~,on RUN. You will be presented with the file selector. 

mJ Choose a text file to show. 

::Jo install D~1lowIextinmemory; 

[] Run the DCSHOTXT.PRG program. You will be presented 
with a dialog box. 

[gI Click on INSTALl. DC Show Text will stay memory resident. 

Or do this: 

Place DCSHOTXT.PRG in your AUTO folder. When you 
bOOlUp. DC Show Text will be installed in memory. 
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DC Show PICS 
DC Show Pies works simil<lrly to DC Show exceptth;1I it is used B 
t.'xc!u.\ivc!y for viewing NEOchromt', Deg<ls, Spectrum, M<lcinto ... h, [ ... ttl 
Tiny, Art Director iIIul illUige pictllres. - . 

[] Double click on a picture file. If you do not h.lve an installed 
application for the file extender, a dialog box will appear. 

~ Click on the SHOW button. 

~ To exit viewing a picture: 

Press either mouse button or any key. 

NOTE' Spectrum pictures can only be exited by pressing a key. 

>To inyokellCSbow.Pics to. view multiple pictures: 

[] Run DCSHOPIC.PRG at the OEM desktop, You will see an 
install dialog box. 

~ Click on the RUN bulton. A file selector will appear. 

rnI Choose the picture file to view. 

> To stop viewing multiple pictures: 

Click on the CANCEL button in the file selector. 

All picture formats. except Spectrum. are viewable from any 
resolution. This includes the overscan modification and the 
Moniterm monitor. Thus. you can view NEO pictures in high 
resolution or high resolution pictures in low resolution. 

When necessary. image (,IMO) files arc clipped and scaled to best fit 
the particular resolution. such as a I024x76R pixel image file on a 
640x400 monochrome SC 124 monitor. On a normal size. 640x200 
medium resolution cohn monitor this process may take awhile. A 
message will appear on-st'feen during the scaling process, 

In low and mediulll resolutions. high resolution pictures are viewed 
with a psuedo gray-scale representation. In high resolution. low and 
mediulll resolutioll pictures are viewed with a "true" gray-scale. 

NOTE: Some l'omputers may have a problem viewing Spectrum 
pictures. 
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Running DC Show Pics 

DC Show Pies may also be run as a normal program for repeated 
viewing of picture files. 

> To runDC Show E'ics: 

I] Run the DCSHOPIC.PRG program. You will be presented with a 
dialog box. 

~ Click on RUN. You will be presented with the file selector. 

rnI Choose a picture file to show. 

> TojnstallDG~eicsjrunemO[)'.: 

I] Run the DCSHOPIC.PRG program. You will be presented with a 
dialog box. 

~ Click on INSTALL. DC Show Pies will remain memory resident. 

Or dQ this: 

Place DCSHOPIC.PRG in your AUTO folder. When you 
bootup. DC Show Pics will be installed r memory. 

Supported Picture File Formats 

Extender 

NEO 
PI I 
PI2 
PI3 
PCI 
PC2 
PC3 
TNY 
TNI 
TN2 
TN3 
SPU 
SPC 
SPS 
ART 
IMG 
MAC 

Fonnat 

NEOchrome Degas 
Degas 
Degas 
Degas 
Degas compressed 
Degas compressed 
Degas compressed 
Tiny 
Tiny 
Tiny 
Tiny 
Spectrum uncompressed 
Spectrum compressed 
Spectrum smooshed 
Art Director 
Image 
MacPaint 

Resolution 

Low 
Low 
Medium 
High 
Low 
Medium 
High 
Any 
Low 
Medium 
High 
Low 
Low 
Low 
Low 
High 
High 

Viewable Rez 

Any 
Any 
Any 
Any 
Any 
Any 
Any 
Any 
Any 
Any 
Any 
Low. Med 
Low. Med 
Low. Med 
Any 
Any 
Any 
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DC Show ARC, LZH, ZIP and ZOO 
DC Show ARC LZH. ZIP ;lnd ZOO ;Ire used to l1I,mipu/;lfe ARC 
LZH. ZIP ;111£1 ZOO liles (respectively) ;111£1 work eX;lctly the smile ;IS 
the other two SHOW modules. 

Ex.IIl1P~~r0ocOC SHOW ARC ~l;!uub~ QtheJlLare identical. 

> To invoke DC Show ARC to manipulate an ARC file: 

[] Double click on an ARC file. If you do not have an installed 
application for the .ARC file extender. a dialog box will appear. 

~ Click on the SHOW button. 

> To use De Show ARC for multiple ARC files: 

[] Run DCSHOARC.PRG at the GEM desktop. You will see a 
dialog box. 

~ Click on the RUN button. A file selector will appear. 

~ Choose the ARC file to use. 

When entered. DC Show ARC will display the filename being used 
and the path used for extraction. DC Show ARC can be configured 
to create a folder on cxtmction. If you have the create subdirectory 
option enabled then the extraction path will display the subdirectory 
that will be created should you choose extract. 

~TopedmID-averboselisting on.JlllARC file: 

Press the <V> key at the prompt. 

Using DCSPLPAT,ARC 
Extratting to E:\ARC\DCSPLPAT\ 
eXtratt l Verbose list l or Quit? [xvq] I 

Press [ESC] to abort, 

Hallie Attual Stored Type Date TiPie 
============ ------- ------- -------- ======== ------------- --------
PATCHSPl,PR6 12B~ BH Crunthed 04122"0 04:1Bp 
============ ------- ------- -------- ======== ------------- --------
Total 1 - 12B~ Bl~ 

Using DCSPlPAT,ARC 
Extratting to E:\ARC\DCSPlPAT\ 
eXtratt, Verbose list, or Quit? [xvq] I 

(~l 
'*lmJ 
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> To perform an extraction from an ARC file: 

Press the <X> key at the prompt. 

Creating Directory: E:\RRC\DCSPLPRT\ 
Extracting : PRTCHSPL,PR6 OK 

Press any key. 

DC Show ARC can perfonn one of three functions immediately upon 
choosing or SHOWing of an ARC file: 

Verbose - DC Show ARC will immediately show the contents of the 
ARC file. then give you a prompt to choose what to do next. 

Extract - DC Show ARC will immediately begin extracting the 
contents of the ARC file. 

Prompt - DC Show ARC will display a prompt asking which 
function to perfonn. 

> To .set the.default action: 

[] Run the DC Shower Configurator. 

~ Click on the DC SHOW ARC button. 

~ Select the default option. 

~ Save the configuration. 

As stated above. DC Show ARC can create a folder to store the 
contents of the ARC file upon extraction. The folder name will be 
the same as the ARC filename. but without the .ARC extender. 

~Io.Jwtomatjcally create a folder on ARC extraction: 

[] Run the DC Shower Configurator at the GEM Desktop. 

~ Click on the DC SHOW ARC button. 

~ Click on CREATE SUBDIRECTORY until you see a check. 

~ Save the configuration. 

See The DC Shower Configurator chapter for complete 
instructions on configuring the DC Shower archive modules. 
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Running DC Show ARC 

DC Show ARC may also be run as a normal progralll for repeated 
manipulation of ARC files. 

> To run DC Show ARC: 

[] Run DCSHOARC.PRG at the GEM desktop. You will be 
presented with an install dialog hox. 

[gI Click on RUN. You will be presented with the file selector. 

rnI Choose an ARC file to use. 

;:. To stop .seIeclingA8CJi1es: 

Press the <0> key or click on CANCEL in the file selector. 

To select another ARC file~ 

Press the <.A> key. 

[] Double click on the DCSHOARC.PRG program. You will he 
presented with a dialog box. 

[gI Click on INSTALl. DC Show ARC will remain in memory. 

Ordo thi:;; 

Place DCSHOARC.PRG in your AUTO folder. When you 
bootup. DC Show ARC will be installed in memory. 

-

NOTE: DC Show ARC aHempts to use all available memory. If ~ 
DC Show ARC does not have enough memory. or if it is unahle to ~ 
neate a suhdirectory. you will see an error message on screen and all 
functions will stop. 
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DC Show Hex 

(~I 
It R3!1PJ 

D1&i! 

Show lIex is:1 I(}Of)" :lssell1h1y pmgr:lll1lh:lllels )'011 view :lIId se:lrch 
for d:1I:1 ill :1 li'le or syslcl11 I11t'I1I01y. For C:ISt' of lise. illPlI1 is 
.mpporlcd Ihmllgl1 b0111 Iht' keyboard :1IIc1lhc 11101lse. 

Hexadecimal ASCII OFFSET 
Position in file 
($42 shown) 

Hexadecimal representation 
of each byte 

ASCII representation 
of each byte 

aaaaa868: 
aaaa8a7a: 
aaaaaaaa: 
aa8aana: 
a88a88A8: 
aaaaa818: 
88a888C8: 
888888D8: 
888888E8: 
a8888an: 

88 8a 88 88 88 a8 81 88 88 68 88 88 8C 
48 88 84 88 lC 88 88 A8 88 21 C8 88 88 
FA 88 DE 61 88 88 CE 11 FC 88 81 88 D8 

•• /: ... -.... •• 8D 88 8D 14 88 88 15 a6 78 14 61 88 
8D 18 C8 88 88 8D 14 67 8C 55 48 61 88 88 '8 
66 88 88 88 6a 16 41 FA 8D E8 61 88 81 DE 7E 78 
lF lC 88 l' 4E 4E 54 BF 51 CF FF F6 48 78 FF FF 
4B 7' 88 85 88 2' 4E 4D 58 BF 2D 48 8C 68 88 DC 
67 88 18 lA 8D lC 66 5E 68 58 41 FA 8E 2D 61 88 
81 AA 4B 7A 81 C8 lF lC DC 88 4E 4' 5C 8F 21 C8 
BB B8 B2 42 22 lC 88 88 88 88 lF lC DC 8C 4E 4' 
54 BF 41 FA 88 72 2B lA FF 5E 72 88 12 lA FF 56 
lF lC DC Bl 4E 4' 54 BF 28 2F 88 84 42 67 48 7A 
14 D2 '1 '7 lF lC 88 11 4E 41 41 FA 8D F5 61 88 
81 5A 42 67 4E 41 2C 6F 8D 84 4F FA 14 52 41 F8 

< "., 
AI Dl" 

I! ip41 
eglJekU 

A. IXI ANX 
NHTlor+Hx

Hy ,""pi e ' , 
g : <fA'PA. -I 

.. Hz i/?<'t NI\IIIU 
1"< ?<, HI 

TIA. r :-Ar 2:-U 
?<, NITI I IJHZ 

II&!U?< lNAA. I 
llgNA,D o. RC' 

In ut: [UJ [DJ o~n [TJ 0 [BJ OttOM [Olffsct [OJ u I t [Al SCI I [SJ earch 

HIRe: DCSHOHEX.PR6 I Size: 4B8B bytes I Attributes: Idvshr 
Date: 11·82·'8 I TIRe: 85:1':17 PH 188888 

:?'_To use DC Show..Hex.from the GEM.desktop: 

[] Execute the program DCSHOHEX.PRG. An alert box will 
appear asking you to either Run, Install, or Quit. 

~ Click on RUN. A file selector will appear. 

[1J Choose the file to view. The file will be read and shown. 

:?-Io INSTALLIlC ShowJiex: 

[] Run DCSHOHEX.PRG. An alert box will appear. 

~ Click on INSTALL. DC Show Hex will stay in memory. 

- or-

Put DCSHOHEX.PRG in your AUTO folder and reboot. 

NOTE: While viewing a text file you can toggle to Show Hex with 
1 H I. A binary file is given to Show Hex with no toggling accepted. 
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DC Show Hex allows you to search for data in a file or in memory. 

>To perfonnasearch: 

[] Press the <G> or <S> key. You will be prompted for the type of 
data you want to search for. 

[lJ Press the first letter of the type: Byte. Word. Longword or Text 

[1J Enter the data to search for. For byte. word or longword you 
must enter the value in hexadecimal format. For text entry. you 
can enter a maximum of 8 ASCII characters. 

If the data is found. the screen will be uopdated to the location of 
the found data. 

> To repeat the search: 

Press the <N> key. If the data is found again. the screen will 
update to the location of the found data. 
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Memory viewing mode 

Presets 

You can also view memory using DC Show lIex. To do this. you 
must enter memory mode. 

> To toggle to memory viewing mode: 

OJ Press the <NUMERIC KEYPAD *>. You will he prompted to 
enter the origin of memory you wish to view. You may press the 
same key to toggle hack to file viewing mode. 

[lJ Enter thc beginning location in memory you wish to view. 

Whcn in memory mode. you can press a function h'y to display 
memory beginning from one of the preset locations 

To set origin to 

Beginning of memory: $00000000 
Base of cartridge: $FAOOOO 
Base of opcrating system: $xxOOOO 

where xx = $FC or $EO 
System variables: $400 
Cookie jar location: $*5aO 
Screen location: $*44e 
Linc-A variables 
IT fast RAM: $ I ()(X){X){) 

Press 

<FI> 
<F2> 
<F3> 

<F4> 
<F5> 
<F6> 
<F7> 
<F8> 



To 

Exit 
Go to DC Show if it is a text file 
Display the next 256 bytes 
Display next 16 bytes 
Display next byte 
Display previous 256 bytes 
Display previous 16 bytes 
Display previous byte 
Go to the top of a file 

or the origin of memory 
Go to the bOllom of a file 

or the end of memory blovk - 256 
Set file offset or memory origin (in HEX) 
Toggle display between file and memory 
Search 
Next match 

To 

EXIT 
Display next 16 bytes 
Display previous 16 bytes 
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Keyboard Equivalents 

Press 

<Q>. <UNDO>. <ESC> 
<A> 
<D>, <SHIFf>+< DOWN ARROW> 
<DOWN ARROW> 
<LEFf ARROW> 
<U>. <SHlFf>+<UP ARROW> 
<UPARROW> 
<RIGHT ARROW> 
<T> 

<B> 

<0> 
<NUMERIC KEYPAD ~ 
<S>or<G> 
<N> 

Mouse Shortcuts 

Press 

BOTH mouse buttons 
LEFf mouse button 
RIGHT mouse button 
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DC Pick 

DC PICK ;illows you to pick ;II1Y lile le'I" vic wing wilh Ihc SHOW 
moeluk's IlwI om: currcnlly inswllcd in your syslem. 

Forc:wmplc. i{you Iwvc DC SIIOWARC insl"IIed. YOIl C;1I1 c;illup 
DC PICK. w;e Ihe file sclt'clol" 10 choose ;1/1 ARC lile. ;1/1e1 vio/;I! DC 
ShowARC will be c"IIed. ;mel you will be "bk' to view Ihe ARC lile 
con/t'11/s. or extn/cllhem! 

Tht's;//l1C Ihing OIpplit's {or piClllrL'S ,lI1d Ic.'xl tiles. 

Wht'n you run DC PICK OIS 01 dt'sk ,u:cessmy. you c;m view ;I/1Y lik' 
{rom wilhin ;II1Y pl"ogr:llll wilh " menu b"r! WOW! So /lOW you 
h" VL' immeeli,1le lICCt'SS to "II Ihe show moduk's limll one a'nlml 
location "t Ihe desklcJp or in" progmm! 

Installing DC Pick 

~Iojnstall DC PICK: 

Place DCPICK.ACC in the root directory of your boot up disk. or 
in your nonnal desk accessory b(x)tup path. 

Using DC Pick 

DC Pick is an alternate 'coordinator" for the show modules. From 
the desktop. one might double click a file and choose SHOW. which 
will invoke the DC Shower modules. 

Using DC Pick. however. you can call a file selector to view a file. or 
you may supply DC Pick with a command line. 

You may run DC Pick as a desk accessory or as a normal GEM 
program (without any parameters) to bring up the file selector. Used 
like this. you can view multiple files. 

::> To UliC~.lCK..asllesk...ilCCCSSOI)'.: 

[] Click on DC PICK in the DESK menu. A file selector will 
appear. 

~ Use the file selector to choose any file. The appropriate SIIOW 
module will be used to view the file. 
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>Jo use DC Pick as a GEM program: 

OJ Rename DCPICK.ACCto DCPICK.PRG 

~ Run DCPICK.PRG. An alert box will appear asking you to 
either RUN, INSTALL or QUIT DC Pick. 

~ Click on the RUNbutton. A file selector will appear. 

~ Use the file selector to choose the file to view. You must have 
the appropriate DC Shower module installed to handle the file 
chosen to view. 

>Io.stop using DC PICK: 

Click on the CANCEL button in the file selector. 

Using DC Pick with parameters 

At the GEM desktop you can usc DC Pick as a program with 
installed parameters. When DC Pick is run with a command line 
parameter of a file name, it will view that file name. 

If you supply a command line to DC Pick (such as making it an 
installed application or the alternate file viewer under NeoDesk 3), it 
will usc the supplied name on the command line as the file to view, 
and it will invoke the DC Shower modules. 

:Jo.useDC Pick as an. installed,application: 

OJ Click once on DCPICK.PRG at the desktop, so it is selected. 

~ Choose the Install Application command in the Options menu. 

~ Enter the document type (such as DOC,. Now, whenever you 
double click on a .DOC file, DC Pick will run. 

~ Click on the Install button. 

> To run DC Pick and pass it a parameter; 

OJ Rename DCPICK.ACC to DCPICK. TTP 

~ Run DCPICK.TTP. A parameters dialog box will appear. 

~ Enter the filename \0 view (usc the full path name if the file is not 
in the same directory as DC Pick). 

~ Click on the OK hutton. DC Shower will view that file. 
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Programmers Reference 
DC SHOWER is designed with an open architecture. We are hoping 
that by allowing for other programs to hook into DC SHOWER, 
other programmers will support the standards we introduce. 

Please refer to the file SHOWSTUF.S on the disk for further 
information on hooking into the DC SHOW chain. 

Vectors Used And Monitored 

DC SHOWER installs a TRAP #9 handler. It is through this trap 
handler that all communication with DC SHOWER is performed. 

DC SHOWER intercepts the TRAP # I. #2, and # 13 vectors. 

Specific calls monitorcdby DC SHOWER in TRA~#l are: 

Fopen 
Pexec 

Specifk calls monitore.d ~£DESKTOP in TRAP 112 are: 

v-pline 
v-l}text 
vr recfl 
vro_cpyfm 
vrCcpyfm 
v show c 
v-hide c 
vsc_form 

Specific callSlllonilored by DC DESKTOP in~ # 11 are: 

Bconstat 
Bconin 
Bconout 
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DC Desktop 
The GEM desktop enhancement 

"DC Desktop is a permanent part of my 
system!" 

-Ron Luks, Compuserve's SIG Atari 
Founder 

• AI.IllIiR.ZIO 
IO!llfil .. : 8L1l1t .. : II"SC 5.lotto"--fll .. :_I~ IJlto_" 

AUDIlE SU I Crunch 4SX lIa4 11'%418' 8l:S1p Cn4 
READII!. 51 4US Cnnch UX ZI81 .,n'''1 II: Up 8f8D 
KIiR.RC Z! 5tlnd alx Z! I" I ",. .,: III 8CU 

I KIlN 
I <Ilr> I.X I 8"Z"'. 81: %4p 

MDot I <Ilr> I.X I 1UlInl IZ: ZS. 
X flHlI I <Dir> IIX I Bln4'" Bl: SSp 
N ICON • <Ilr> BIX I 111%418' B4: ZIp 

I • LIB B <Ilr> alx I .,nll'. .,: Blp 
X KI5C I <Dtr> 81X I 11115". IZ: Sh 
K SRC I <Ilr> B.X I I"Zl"l 18: Z4p 
X AI.1 I <'ir> alx I I"Zl "I I.: IIp 
X COIIlII I <Ilr> B.X I I"Z"" 1Z: III 
X Alllt! I <Dtr> .ax B 1"38"1 11: 11. 

I 

I' 

I 
• 

""It FiI, VI", '" tlllll' 

I COMfI6 I 
I SElliCK I 
---

D!D 
DII11II 
omo 
0llD 
c:::illLI 

11K 

EXIT 

I 

DC Utilities 2.0 
Indispensable tools 

'These programs are 
aSTounding!" 

-Ken Badertscher, Atari 

DC ??? (name not finalized as of this printing) 

• Compress / decompress files as you use them. 
• Completely transparent operation. 
• Access files same as always. 
• Save lots of disk space! 

~DOUble 
Click 
Software 

PO BOX 741206 
Houston TX 77274-1206 

Phone: (713)977-6520 
BBS: (713)944-0108 

COD, VISA I MC welcome 





Replace the desktop SHOW command with a complete system 
of file viewers and manipulators. 

• You tan only print or ShOM 
this dotul'lent. 

I ShoMed I Print I I CanteU 

DC Shower can view any text file, binary file, picture file, or 
(even extract) ARC, LZH, ZIP and ZOO files, at the desktop or 
in a program. 

Everything is 100% assembly for the fastest possible code. 

DC SHOW HEX views any file and memory! 

88888818: 
88888828: 
88888838: 
88888848: 
88888858: 
888888li8: 
88888878: 
88888888: 
888888U: 
888888A8: 
888888B8: 
888888C8: 
888888D8: 
888888EB: 
888888FB: 

88 88 88 88 88 88 88 88 88 81 88 88 li8 80 88 8C 
44 43 53 48 80 84 88 3C 88 88 AO 08 23 C8 08 00 
10 D4 41 FA 8B DE lil 80 8B CE 33 FC 88 01 00 00 
15 58 23 FC 80 88 8D B4 88 88 15 81i 78 34 lil 00 
8D 38 13 C8 80 88 8D B4 li7 8C 55 48 liB 08 08 '8 
Iili 88 88 88 liO lli 41 FA 8D EO 61 80 81 DE 7E 78 
3F 3C 88 l' 4E 4E 54 8F 51 CF FF F6 48 78 FF FF 
48 7' 88 85 88 2' 4E 4D 58 8F 28 48 8C liO 08 DC 
li7 88 18 3A 8D 3C 61i 5E 68 58 41 FA 8E 2D lil 88 
81 AA 48 7A 81 C8 3F 3C DC 88 4E 4' 5C 8F 23 CO 
88 88 82 42 22 3C 88 88 88 88 3F 3C DC OC 4E 4' 
54 8F 41 FA 88 72 28 3A FF 5E 72 88 32 3A FF 56 
3F 3C DC 83 4E 4' 54 8F 28 2F 80 84 42 67 48 7A 
14 D2 '1 '7 3F 3C 08 31 4E 41 41 FA 8D F5 lil 00 
81 5A 42 67 4E 41 2C 6F 88 84 4F FA 14 52 43 F8 

DCSH < ,Ill 
~A. AI D3" 
XII" e ip4. 
q eg IJ@k U 

f e' A. ~I A~X 
7< IITAoJ-+Hx-
Hy IIIIIPA e ' , 
g : <fA'PA. -a 

,Hz U?<, II\AIIU 
B"< 7<' NI 

TAA. r :-Ar 2:-U 
7<' IITA I BIHZ 
8ft7< lNAA. a 
lBgIA,D O. RC· 

In ut: [Ul [Dlo~n [Tlo [ OttOM [Olffsct [Olult [Alsui [Slcarch 

HIRe: DCSHOHEX.PR6 I Size: 4808 bytes I Attributes: advshr 
Date: 11-82-'8 I Tifte: 85:1':17 Pft I 188000 

~DoUble 
Click 
Software 

PO BOX 741206 
Houston TX 77274-1206 

.' 
I, ' 

/ /. / 
/ ......... , 

. / ;/ 

This manual 
is printed on 
recycled paper . 

Phone: (713)977 -6520 
BBS: (713)944-0108 

COD, VISA I MC welcome 

, I Help protect our environment. 
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